Morphology has traditionally played a pivotal role in animal phylogeny since the first 10 evolutionary biologists began to decipher the animal tree of life. In recent times, however, 11 morphological characters have lost prominence in inferring deep relationships among 12 animals due to fundamental issues with homology statements and the choice of higher taxa 13 as terminals, but most importantly, due to declining costs of generating molecular data. As 14 genomes and transcriptomes become widely available, the burden of evidence for 15 morphology in overcoming molecular tree topologies has become ever heavier. In addition, 
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The development of these matrices was however hampered by two methodological 
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While the use of species as terminals is a logical, albeit time consuming, solution to 59 the first problem-and may require coding multiple species with disparate morphologies 60 per phylum-resolving issues of homology can be complicated in many cases, especially 61 when dealing with complex characters such as egg cleavage patterns or segmentation 62 (Scholtz, 2002) . Large morphological data matrices based on the exemplar approach 63 advocated by Prendini (2001) are occasionally assembled for many animal groups (e.g.,
64
Bieler et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2013) . However, the exemplar approach has yet to be applied 65 to broad metazoan relationships, and few efforts seem to be currently directed that way. 
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Whereas the available amounts of molecular data scale up faster than requisite 117 technological developments (i.e., computation power, algorithmic efficiency), the gradual 118 expansion of morphological data is far from paralleling the growth of molecular data 119 acquisition, in spite of more efficient data collection. This has led some to question whether 120 one should collect morphological data at all for the purpose of inferring phylogenies 121 (Scotland et al., 2003 
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There may also be other reasons for preferring tip versus node dating, these having 246 to do with the idiosyncrasies of the fossil record. Some groups (e.g., molluscs, arthropods, 247 brachiopods) fossilize well, while others (e.g., platyhelminths, nemerteans, rotifers) do not.
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In addition, some geological periods have more rock available to us or more favorable 249 conditions for fossilization, so in some cases, a group that has missed a fossilization window 250 (e.g., in the Carboniferous) may not appear again until many millions of years later. To 
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These will also aid in ameliorating previous problems with higher taxa as terminals and 318 poorly formulated homology statements. But most important is the need of using fossils to 319 improve phylogenetic inference and to help generate time--trees. In the latter arena, it is 320 beginning to become evident that tip dating (total evidence dating) may be philosophically 321 preferable to other forms of dating using fossils to calibrate accepted nodes. As refined Garvin, B.E., Gibson, G., Gilbert, D., Gnerre, S., Godfrey, J., Good, R., Gotea, V., Gravely, 399 B., Greenberg, A.J., Griffiths--Jones, S., Gross, S., Guigo, R. Acer, S., Aftuck, L., Alexander, A., An, P., Anderson, E., Anderson, S., Arachi, H., Azer,
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